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Mr. Naren Skandarajah is a dynamic and tenured Attorney at Law who brings with him a wealth of
skill, experience and guidance. As the fore front runner and senior partner of the firm, he holds the
torch to Rishab Skandarajah; his father before him and continues to achieve excellence; a legacy that
has passed down from generations before and has consolidated Apex Law LLP as an institution of
experience, expertise and integrity.

With over 18 years of invaluable experience, Naren holds expert skill and authority in Corporate and
Commercial Law, Project Finance, and Infrastructure projects, and is renowned for his skills of
strategic communication and negotiations. He is a firm advocate for maintaining steadfast and strong
client relationships and values client satisfaction at all times.

Under his leadership as Senior Partner, Apex Law LLP has expanded its practice into a multitude of
industries; infrastructure, cross border financing, commercial transitions, mergers, acquisitions and
capital markets. The firm has maintained consistent recognition as a top tier legal Firm by IFLR1000,
Asia law, The Legal 500, the Chambers Global Guide and Chambers Asia-Pacific rankings, enabling
global outreach for legal services to clients, multinational companies  and large corporations, to
startups and charity organizations across the globe.

Naren Skandarajah is a
proud graduate of

Holborn Law College
London with a LL.B

(Hons) and holds the
prestige of being a
Barrister-at-Law

(England and Wales) at
the Honorable Society of

Lincoln’s Inn. He was
called to the Bar in 1987
and was inducted as an
Attorney-at-Law of the

Supreme Court of the
Democratic Socialist

Republic of Sri Lanka. 
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Mr. Karthik Skandarajah is an established Attorney who reinforces his 17-plus years of experience
and diverse skill set, with a strong drive and passion for distinction. Sharing the reigns with his
brother Mr. Karthik Skandarajah, he is committed to fortifying the legacy envisioned for Apex Law
LLP

Prior to joining the firm, Karthik was an in-house counsel at the Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation Limited where he counseled on Trade Finance Instruments. His areas of expertise
include Corporate and Commercial Law, Banking and Finance, Taxation, Project Finance and
Infrastructure and Intellectual Property Law. His contributions and direction has resulted in Apex
Law LLP being an exclusive Sri Lankan member firm of the prestigious Lex Mundi legal network, one
of the few institutions in Sri Lanka that maintains a China desk with in-house Chinese speaking and
translation services along with seamlessly handling a cross section of local and international clients
across the United Kingdom, the United States, China, Singapore, Hong Kong, India, Europe and
Australia, combined with continuing relationships with international law firms and legal networks.

In addition to his proficiency in the legal sphere, Karthik is a qualified accountant at the Chartered
Institute of Management Accountants (CIMA- UK) and was the recipient of the Angelo M. Patrick
prize for best performance by a Sri Lankan in SMM (Strategic Management and Marketing) in the
final stage of the CIMA – UK Examination (May 2000).

Karthik Skandarajah was
called to the Bar in 1989
as an Attorney-At-Law
at the Supreme Court of

Sri Lanka and holds
numerous academic

awards and
accreditations from
several prestigious

education institutions
including first class

honors in his Magister
Juris degree (Masters in

Law) from the University
of Oxford, UK (2003),

the Shell Centenary
Scholarship for studies at
the University of Oxford,

UK (2002).


